UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT SPRINGFIELD
CAMPUS SENATE AY 2008/2009
RESOLUTION 38-2

Eliminate the Community Arts Management Concentration in MPA

WHEREAS, a little over two years ago when the only CAM faculty member took an educational leave from UIS, the department chose not to replace her expertise; and

WHEREAS, the faculty member has returned and is a member of the Public Administration Department; and

WHEREAS, the Public Administration Department has chosen to move away from the CAM concentration and concentrate on the Non-Profit Administration offerings; and

WHEREAS, the MPA students who were pursuing the CAM concentration have either graduate or been inactive for over two years; and

FURTHERMORE, if those students who stopped out seek to return they could find sufficient courses in the non-profit management offerings to finish their degrees;

THEREFORE, the Graduate Council unanimously approved the request from the Department of Public Administration to eliminate the Community Arts Management Concentration;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Campus Senate of the University of Illinois at Springfield hereby approve to eliminate the Community Arts Management Concentration in MPA.